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red gerinium, which brings good"I thought you were a gentleman
ME TALESJack and Jill Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for TodayxJ 1 nr u c tlMy Marriage Problems
kAai Oarrtaoa's Mew I'bnsa? of

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"

cheer to the homes which it dec
orates.
(CasrrlsSt. I:i. Wheeler Dyadic!, U

Parents' Problems

Should parents Interfere and
matters when disre le.its

arise between their children, or
should they leave the children to
settle things for themselves?

I'arents should allow their chil-

dren to settle their disagreements
themselves, so long as their disagree,
ments are not serious; when the situ-sti- on

becomestoo tense, however,
the parents should lend a hand to
relieve matters.

Slugs of type seven inches In

length are cast by a new type set-

ting machine.

or I should neter have spoken to
you, Henrietta. lien declared.
"When 1 first saw you I said to
myself, 'Here's a quiet, polite gen-
tleman. It will be pleasant to have
him living at the farmhouse. Hut I
ce that I was tiiittikeii."

"You were," cried Miss Kitty,
who was to say the least greatly
astonished by Henrietta's odd re-

marks. "My name is Miss Kitty
Cat and what made you think I wt
a gentleman is more than 1 can
guess.

"Missl" cried Henrietta. "Misst
Then why, fray tell me, do you
wear those whiskers?"

Try as she would, Miss Kitty
could give no rcaion that satisfied
Henrietta Hen. And Henrietta al-

ways declared that Miss Kitty Cat
was a strange, strange person.
(Copyright, 131. tr HMrnpollten Kawa-l.ap- er

Dervii't.)
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By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Today's taliamanic gem, the sme-thy-

promises to those who wear it

a day free from strife nnd care, ac-

cording to ancient legend.
Similarly, peace is promised by

the agate, the natal stone of those
born on an anniversary of today. It
is said to protect them from all dan-

ger, especially from misfortunes at-

tendant on asaociatiug with evil
companions.

Coral pink is today's color; sym-
bolic of good health and a sound
mind, it brings good lurk to all
sporting-- contests where it Is dis
played.

Today's significant flower is the

DC

if he told the truth he would es-

cape punishment. That Colonel
'Travers would acree with rue, I wa
sure, and I resolved that if he did
not I would invoke Lillian's influ-
ence.

"1 have told everything already
to your husband," Kronish said,
lifting his head hopefully, "every-
thing I know. Hut it is not much.
Mr. Smith, he never told me his
plans, just ordered me to keep
things readv for him here."

"I know," I said. "Now, if you
will promise not to talk to your wife
in any language hut English I will
let you see her. She is very anxious
about you."

"1 promise," he replied, and I
took him into the kitchen and wait-
ed until the woman had assured her-
self of his safety..

"I think I make some coffee," she
said practically, with a glance at me
for permission.

" I should like that very much,"
I said. "But make enough so that
when the men get back they may
have some." .

"Sure," she returned, and went
swiftly and noiselessly about her
familiar task, while her husband
busied himself with plates and cups.
Fred Cosgrove turned to nie sud-

denly, his frank young face flushed

"If I were offered a million dollars
to do again what I did in "Conflicf"
I would refuse-Life- 's too precious7

That's what Priscilla Efean

says about

CRASHING
CRUSHING
STUPENDOUS
THRILLS

FROM THE FAMOUS RED BOOK STORY

"There you go," grumbled Jack,

"jut when I have a lot to tell you

starting In on one of those muthy
eld love storits in that magazine,"

Jack really wasn't iroi. but he

had an instinctive resentment against
any tnaeazine which wit more at'
tractive than his own conversation
when he didn't want to read.

(In this Jack rrnnblr only about
99 -2 per cent of male American
citizens who can read and write and
count 10!)

--Cut, dear, I'd jut as oon read
cut loud to you; it's wonderful
continued story called "The Flame
of Adventure." It just starts In this
number which I found. A last
month's copy, at that, too. And to
think that I missed it before I"

Jack shook his head.
"None of these things for ine," he

said softly, tiithting his pipe. "I get
a lot more adventure reading things
in the daily papers."

lie spread out the evening paper,
which he had brought with him, and
lit his pipe as Jill persisted in her

reading.
"Look at it! Talk about adven

lure ... 11 holdups, six murders,
two railroad wrecks and a ship sunk
in a stormy sea all on one page I

Jill glanced at him, her mind' en-

grossed by the story.
"That's real adventure in real life,

And no mush. It's written by big,

strong men, top newspaper report
ers who write with simple, powerful
strokes and no mush.

"AH right, dearest.' You can have
them," and Jill's sweet voice was
most indulgent. "But it's wonderful
how this girl escaped from the death
cell and ..." '

Her pretty curly head was bobbed
down over the magazine again, and
she did not note the sudden light of
interest in Jack's eyes. The whole
evening went in quiet, fireside read
ing.

As Jill went upstairs, Jack turned
to the final chore of the day the
task of putting the furnace to sleep.

It was an interminable .time, as it
seemed to the most perfect wife, be-

fore she yielded to her apprehension,
nnd called down to see if anything
wrong had happened. : There was no
reply 1

She remembered his mention of
the bandits, the murders and the rail-

road accidents 1 Perhaps a robber
had been concealed in the cellar.
Perhaps when he turned out the
electric light down there he had run
into the coal pile or been struck on
the' head by a falling jar of pre
serves!

Nervously she tiptoed downstairs
and there saw Mr. Jack poring over
the magazine story which she had
been- - reading. J til was too wise to
chide, but waited until she had dis-

robed before she called again.
This time Jack came upstairs with

an awkward explanation about get
ting interested m the story of the
championship' wrestling match.

Next evening. Jack came home.
loaded down with candy, and some
little shopping parcels which she rftd
asked him to buy.

After her greeting kiss he sud
denly muttered impatiently to her.

Uh, but 1 m such an absent-min- d

ed idiot. I forgot to get- - something
down atthe corner. Be right back,
dearest," and before' she-- ' could ask
an explanation he had disappeared.

.Dinner passed without a word
from Jack, and it was not long be
fore Jack was engrossed in the pages
of a magazine. Jill quietly peeped
over his shoulder and laughed.

Oh, you re reading 'The Flame
of Adventure,' tool I thought you
didn't like such mush? Was that
what you went to get at the corner,
Uie current copy of the magazine?"

Jack reddened and stammered..
"Yes. honey. I knew vou'd be in

terested in how it ended."
'But what about the adventure of

real life in the papers?"
Oh, they re all right but thev

don, 't-- . have happy endings But this
is positively the last of these trasriy
things 1 m ever going- to read. I
wonder what day of the month the
next issue comes out it doesn't end
this month 1"

Copyright. 1021, Thompson IVature Service.

ADVERTISEMENT- - '

Constipation
Soon Disappears

Constipation is a burden, a hindrance to
activity, and a curb upoh pleasure of every
bind. It is for this reason that a preserip
tion was prepared by an eminent chemist,
tented out and later on put in tablet form.
This product is now called Dilaxin. It
actually relieves constipation of the moBt
stubborn form, and contains nothing injuri
ous or The very people
who have tried it are moat loud in their
praise of this remarkable product.

If you are constipated, bilious, feverish,
have a coated tongue, bad breath, or your
liver inactive, you should waste no time in
(rivinc Dilaxin a trial.. All good druggists
the world over are 'now supplied with
Dilaxin ahd they sell it at fifty centB a
box. Thfl sole distributor is the Marmola
Co.. 67 Garfield Bldg.. Detroit, Mich. Get
a box today from your druggist which co-
ntains enough tablets to put you well on
your way to health and happiness.

Billboard and newspaper advertisements
are already appearing, and it is only a
Question of a short time before Dilaxin
will be the standard remedy for this ail
ment. By its use it is not only a question
of how much better you will look and feel,
but what your friends will say and think.

- ADVERTISEMENT

will relieve constipation permanently
if it is eaten regularly. Ton tumid
also know that the consistent one of
Kellogg ' Bran clears up the, com-

plexion and prevents bad breath from
stomach and intestines.

Ton and yonr family should eat at
least two Ublespoonfoia of Kellogg 'a
Bran every day. Eat aa much more as
needed for relief of xhronie cases. It

not only palatable bnt actually de-

licious t Its not-lik- e flavor is most
appetizing. Children become very fond
of Kellogg V Bran. And, it i wonder-

fully good as a builder ef strong,
healthy bodies!

Use Kellogg V Bran, cooked and
krnmbled, as a cereal, with yonr fa-

vorite cereal or in eonntlees palate
pleasing ways tike in muffins, raisin
breadrnacroens,rranea,paJicai:es,ete.

Pay When Cured
tnmta&ent that com Piles. Fistula su4 otlwt

abort tine, snthoqt a srera tm repeal ae- -

ALE OF
TTYCAT
SCOTT BAILEY

ItS--M?

it's not often that I meet a spotted
lien. If my speckles are loo big."

lie went on m an icy tone, "it is

just a true that your jot are al
toarihrr too small."

"Sipots!" Henrietta cackled. Like
all empty-heade- d people, she was
quirk to Iokc hei temper. "Spots,
indeed. I d nave you know mat i
haven't any spots. I'm a spelled
beauty that's what I am. And if

you don't believe it you can ak the
Rooster."

"Perhaps I was mistaken," Miss

Kitty Lat purred. "Anyhow, i n

take your word about the specks.
I won't bother to ak the Kooster."

."Ah." Henrietta Hen exclaimed.
"You're afraid of liltn! You're afraid
he might want to fight you. And
I wish he would." she screamed at
Miss Kitty, "for it's plain that you
are no gentleman.

"Well I should hope not," Miss

Kitty Cat gasped.

A Special Purchase

Sale of Floor Lamps

About ' 2 Price Sat.

Union Outfitting Co.

Dozens of Beautiful Bate
and Shades Suitable

for Gifts.

Lamps Embrace the Newest
and Most Wanted Ideas.

In the sale which takes place
at the .Union Outfitting Co.

Saturday there is every kind of
Base and Shade imaginable em-

bracing High Piano Lamps and
Low Davenport Lamps.

The Bases are . artistically
carved and finished in mahogany;
the, Shades are of heavy Cheney
silk richly trimmed with braid,
fringe and tassels. As always,
you make your own terms.

TONIGHT
and FRIDAY

and SATURDAY
Matinee Saturday
The Dramatic Sensation,

rM
FUN and THRILLS

PRICES: Eve., 8:20 P. M, SOe to
S2.S0; Sat. Mat., 2:30 P. M., 50c-$-

Now Playing

Thos. Meishan

"WHITE AND
UNMARRIED"

and

Charlie Chaplin

"SHOULDER ARMS"

v STARTS SUNDAY .

Gloria Swanson
and Mahlon Hamilton

"Under the Lash"

TODAY
-9 o'clock

Attend Matinees

Simple in Thme, Gigantic in
Power.

tha pictur miracle of . Iho day.

50c; MATINEES, 35c Tx Inc.

TWO DAYS MORE

HARRY IN

'The
CAREY Fox"

Cee Want. Ad 1'roduce Results.

York World says: "The pic-

ture posieiea far too few PriicilU
this charming young brunette

chances with her life as those
'CONFLICT.' We do not wonder

company warned her

such risks."

SAYS the New York Evening Mail: "Mys-

tery, drama, adventure and orlfc of the most
thrilling pasaaget ever een on the screen, all .'

are found in 'CONFLICT.' The scene in
which Priscilla Dean reacuet her lover from
death in a raging torrent on the brink of a
waterfall is a marvel. The famoui ice-sce-

in 'Way Down East' scarcely equals it."

an embarrassed crimson.
"Say, Mrs. Graham!" he said im

pulsively. I think there AJoine- -

thing I ought to tell you about that
fight between, your husband and
Smith." ,

Dog Hill Paragrflfs
By George Bingham

Mrs. Sim Flinders Thursdaycd in

Bounding Billows on a shopping ex
pedition, v Sim went along also, but

T

Si
all he had to do was - to hold the
team and the children and carry the
bundles,' and keep' the dogs out of a
tight.

Sidney Hocks went around jor a
while' this morning feeling warped
and all out of proportion, and finally
discovered it was caused by his coat
being buttoned wrong. ..

-
The peculiar cracking sound that

was heard near the postoffice all day
yesterday turned : out to be none
other than Slim , Pickens eating
hickory nuts on a nearby stump.

.ommon Dense

By J. J. MUNDY. .

Manners and Business.
When the boss" has a lot of dis-

turbing matters on his mind and you
come into his presence, and - fie " is

gruff, you imagine he has an
for you, do you .not?.

But if you have been realty hon-

est in doing your. wOrk ' wcfl '.and
you know you have turned out all
that could possibly be' expected of
you, all you were capable of doing,
why should his crouchincss make
you uneasy? V ;

What man' can be good : natureu
all the time?

You, yourself, feel out of sorts
often, but because you are not the
boss you control it you dare not
display tt before your superiors.

If you were the boss, in a po-
sition to be pcrfectlv natural, you
might allow yourself the privilege of
giving way to your feeling.
furthermore, you cannot expect

in business the same sort of man
ners and treatment you get at social
gatherings.

Business is a daily struggle, and
men . and1" women in business in car-ne- st

think and talk business in a
er way.

You cannot expect parlor treat-

ment in the business world.
(Copyright, 1921, International Feature

, Service, Inc.)

The average number- !of wage- -

earners employed in the bituminous
coal mines in the united states in
1919 was' 545,798.

ADVERTISEMENT

Tht Request Col. Travers Md of

Dicky.
Woman-lik- e, the light of Dicky

jvtirfcd for the moment my Interest
? In f lie dram climaxed by the disap-- J

parance of Smiih.
He was afe I told mycelf joy-- (

fully and I scrutinized him carefully
' tor marki of the struggle in which,

for Rett Pran's take, according to
Her story, he had been cngaguL'

; There was no mark upon hit kce
J lave little streaks of blood, nnd he
i patently had the full use of his

irms and legs. But there was an
i ugly swelling upon his head, around
1 nhich the hair was matted, wet with

blood.
. He had not come off scot-fre- e in

fftis punishment of Smith for.;ino-lenc- e

to Bess Dean I frit a quick,
(.. .... t

t
' teeing him safe. I was Rlad, tensely

to, that he was back, but I had no
iweet wifely Impulse to hind tip the

' pounds he had incurred in avenging
insolence to another woman.

I "The man holding Kronish he is
tour husband?" Col. Travers'f crisp
mthoritative voice demanded.

J "Yes." '
"Tell him who I am." .. He put his

j hard cn my arm, and we walked
i across to Dicky.

"'i.o! Madge." Dicky Rrinned at
j me companionnbly, but I did not rc- -

turn the smile.
"This is Col. Travers, Dirky, the

J commander of the troopers," if said
sedately. .

"Dicky turned his cheerful smile
on the officer,

s "Can't offer you my hand, colonel,
'

it's too messy."
A "Where is Smith? Did he get

( away?"
, The officer's tone betrayed tense

I anxiety.
I "How About You?"
j "Not unless some of his pals find
J him, which isn't very likelv," Dicky

returned. "I left him tied up over
. yonder so he couldn't wiggle out, and
, brought my friend Kronish back to
J see you. I would have escorted

the gifted Mr. Smith here also, but
he claims I broke his leg or his back

jqr somcimng like mat in a iittje ar-- !
gument we had. So; as I couldn't
carry him, and he said he couldn't
walk, I hobbled him and left him.

. He'll keep, and J think you may be
interested in a little yarn that Mr.
Kronish has been telling me. He

--tame up just after I got Mr. Smith
jticd, which was fortunate. I "su-
spect I might have had, trouble per-
suading him either to walk or to
Jtalk if Smith had been able to corn-tniand

his services."
1 "I'm sorry to dispute,, you,, but
Smith won't keep," Colonel Travers
said crisply. "If he can't walk he
must be carried. ( At any rate, we
must go after him.. Three of my
men are already searching for him.

JHere, young fellows I" He signalled
njto Fred and Ted, who came toward

him 'with alacrity.' "One of you
.come with us, the other stay here

atfnd take care of this man."
"He pushed Kronish none to gent-

ly toward Fred, and "beckoned Ted
, to accompany him.

; ''How about you?" he asked Dicky.
.Are-yo- u fit to come along?"

"Surest thing you know," Dicky
answered, and the three men swung

-- 'across the lawn into the woods.'!
saw Colonel Travers' hand i slip

'lightly to his service revolver, rest
there, and I shivered a bit at the
realization that if ' necessary ; he
would use it relentlessly. .. .

Y-- " Fred Is Worried.
a Fred Crosgrovc turned to me jm- -

quiringly.
I'?- "What do you suppose he wants

me to do with this fellow?" he asked,
indicating Kronish,. who, pallid and

1 trembling, looked at me as if I held
Ms fate in my hands. I remem-.berc- d

the pledge I had given his
' 'wife and I spoke quickly, decidedly.

v""Brng him into the house," I said
wish to speak to him."

" ' I placed myself at his .side, and
to him the assurance I had

- given his wife that Smith had no
more power to hurt him, and that

; Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions ;

By H. IRVING KING.
Pebbles.

Mrs. Bergen in a publication
of the American Folk Lore society:
.rj5oys believe that they can 'prevent
.the stitch in the side which is liable
to be induced by running by means
of holding a pebble under the

tongue. 'I believe I could run all

day and not get tired if I cpuld hold
a- pebble under my tongue,' said
one." Says Dr. Kunz, in his "Magic

,of Jewels and Charms:" "Pebble-tinani- a,

or lithomania, is an inherent
trait in all mankind. From the most

r primitive man to the most modern,
, "'this trait is present in a greater or

:
lesser degree." Not only is man

-- inherently inclined to collect pebbles,
but among primitive men there was

s a tendency to ascribe to pebbles of

any peculiar markings, or- - found
under any peculiar circumstances,
magic powers.

The boy's belief in the sustaining
virtues of a pebble held under the
tongue is evidently an atavistic idea
which " has its counterpart- - tody
among peoples living in a primitive
state. The Australian aborigines be-

lieve that their jnedicine-me-n owe
their powers to the fact that they
have embedded in their bodies small

crystal pebbles, and that by trans-emittin- g;

these stones from their own
I bodies to the bodies of others they
Sean transfer therewith a part of their

Ipowers. The Malays have a' class
f nrhhlr railed Mesticas.' which are

worn by their warriors pressed so

crossly agtamsi mc stun as iu uciuiui;
embedded in the flesh and which are

supposed, to confer protections5
against Vounds in some cases ' to
confer invulnerability. A Dutch writ-- f
er of "the ISth century admits that

Whese Mesticas confer invulnerabil- -
itv. but ascribes the fact to "dia- -

jimder the tongue, the Mestica of
the Maylay and the crystal pebble
erf the Australian are evidently one
as to the main idea agd 'all three

in equally conceptions of primitive
,Kan.
HCeorrilht J:i. br T lrClur ICewi- -

CHAPTER V.
Specks and Speckles. i

When she first met Mi Kitty
Cat face to face Henrietta lien ex-

claimed, "What a pity I"
Miss Kitty Cat hadn't intended

to speak to Henrietta hen at all,
She didn't care, a rule, to have
anything to do with hens. She often
remarked that she liked eggs and
the ' liked chickens, but she never
could see that hens were good for
anything.

'

Well, when Henrietta Hen spoke
to her like that, Miss 'Kitty Cat

rV'
4
Lika til emptv-htaie- d popU
was quick to lose her temper.
paused and stared at her'cooly for
a moment or two. Then she asked
in rather a distant tone. "What's a
pity?"

Now. Henrietta Hen seldom knew
when she was snubbed. And, good-
ness knows, people snubbed her
often enough, too. For she was for-

ever niakinz remarks about their
looks. And now she said to Miss
Kitty Cat. "It's a pity your speckles
are so big."

Miss Kitty Cat saw at once that
Henrietta Hen was a vain creature.
She had half a mind to walk on
and leave her, without saying an-

other word to her. Indeed, Miss Kit-

ty had turned aside to continue her
stroll towards the meadow, when
Henrietta Hen spoke to her again.

Don t vou think, Henrietta de
manded, "that speckles should be
worn very small, like mine? Don't
you think yours are too big?"

"I'd 'rather not talk with you,"
said Miss Kittv Cat. . "I can see

plainly that wed never agree."
"Oh, do stop for a while!" Hen-

rietta Hen besought her. "I love a
chat with a cat, she added with a
silly giggle.

Miss Kittv Cat was vexed. She
thought that Henrietta Hen was a
tiresome person.

I II stop and have a cnat witn
you, Miss Kitty cat reientea, ior

Prices on Toys at the

Union Outfitting Co.

Are 25 to 50 Less

Your Credit Is Good

Santa Claus (Himself) Is on

Hand to Greet the
Girls and Boys.

Making their Toy Department
larger than last year inareased
the Purchasing Power of the
Union Outfitting Co. This fact,
in arlrlitinn to their location Out
of the High Rent District, reduces
prices from Z5 to 5U7c.

The toys that the youngsters
have been wishing Sante Claus
would bring them are all here in
the mammoth Toyland of this big
Homefurnishing Institution, and
Santa is on hand to greet them.
Toys can be charged.

EMPRESS TODAV
SHOW
NEW

FIVE TROUBADOURS, Swiaa Vodelera
and Sinters; WARREN & O'BRIEN, in
"Bita of Eccentricltfea;" ROATTINO A
BARRETTE, in "Mariuceia Going Up:"
HUGH O'DONNELL A CO.. in a

Surprise. Photoplay Attrac-
tion. "THE MATCH BREAKER," fea-

turing VIOLA DANA.

CVICUVX TMC StST IM VAUOtVlltC
Matinee Daily 2:1S; Every Night, 8:15

nutlet Dally 2:15 tvtry Hlfht :I5

EDDIE BUZZELL la "A MAN OF AF-

FAIRS:" WILLIAM HALLIGAN la
TOM PATRICOLA; FELIX

ADLER and FRANCES A. ROSS: Wallace
Galvln: Jaek Hatha Due: "The Three Riihn:"
Anoa't Fable : "Totlci el the Day :" Path Nwi
Matlaeet ISe to Me. Some 75e A SI Sat. A Sun.
Night ISs I SI, Some I.2J Sat. & Sua.

gQ0C9)
Wm. Fox Presents

1 1 Proclaimed by U t

PRICES EVENING,

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"
lfi.-mC- TlA Mat. and Nit Today

jpSC4T4'Sr Good Res'rd Seat SOc

Barney Gerard" $200,000 Production

"FOLLIES
OF

THE DAY"
with

"Bozo" Snytfer
Tao hi wbo never talks
Last Sunday' Bee in part: "But eve

we want more. Mere worda can- -
not tell it BWriL" j

Curtain at 2:15 and 8:30 pr?ci;?ly.
Tike. lSc-3- r Fverr Week Day

sat. Mat. b J-a-
"'

IN

And the New

industry
Deans to allow

to take such

shown in

that her insurance

against repeating

Starts Saturday

1L

JANES

"CONFLICT"

... Today at 11, 1,, 3, S, 7.
Feature 40 Minute Later

A BIG STORY OF TODAY

When an Arab sees a woman
he wants he takes her.

' with -
ACNES AYRES RUDOLPH VALENTINO

,, With a Cat ot 3,000 ;
Over 10,000,000 have read the
book in a year everyone insists
on seeing the photoplay. .

PRICES Matinee until 8:15, 35e;
Nighta, 700 aeata, 40c; Main Floor,
SOc; Boxe, 60c

BOX SEATS RESERVED FOR
ALL 7 O'CLOCK SHOWS

ENLARGED
ORCHESTRA ,

Harry H. Silverman
Director.

Misa Skeen, Harpist
G. E. Hattpt, Organiat

LOUISE FAZENDA
CHESTER CONKLIN

in t

"A Rural Cinderella"

at the MOON

Starting
Today
Through
Saturday

JOB

Breaker

THEY BRING RESULTS

Ycu Clust Baa! Gsastipaiioo
Bafcre H "Gets" year llodft! was to put hearts back where they

belonged. She was a little breach of promise t
If you don't see how, see

VTOE2V DANA
&MATCH

Co yon realize that constipation will

'get" you if you don't relieve this
dangerous condition permanently f Do

yon also know that pills and cathartics
are sot only habit-formin- g but that in
their temporary action they aggravate
an already dangerous condition I

VTnat- - yon need is bran a natnre-foo- d
KELLOGG "S BRAN, cooked

and krnmbled. Brax is not a "rem-
edy." bnt it is a wonderful natural is
cleanser that will actually fre yon
from constipation if eaten regularly.

Eeanlts from eating Kellogg 'a Bran
are astounding 1 Bran keeps the intes-
tinal tract active; it rweepa, cleanses,
purifies!

Physicians indorse Kellogg 'g Bran
for constipation. It is the ideal way
to correct constipation through food.
Wo guarantee that Kellogg 'a Bran

Fistula-n A mtM system of
KetaJ Diseases in m

Workmanlike vamping was her job
in life. But Jane was really an
aati-vam- p, a sort of sentimental
lifeguard to rescue those caught in
the undertow of romance.

Sfi DANCING I
Il'i-j- REFRESHMENTS jj

l?-a-
j

Carl Lamp's VL

g;to
jya

Comedy Fox News
Jane Davis at the r

USE BEE WANT ADS

eratk. No Chloroform, Ether or other ffeneral sroeathetie scL
A cur ffuaruteeti ta ctctt rasa accepted for treatment, acd no money is to bs paid fmtU
hired. Wrtta for book on Rectal Disease, with name and testimonials of saoro tasa
1.999 prominent people who have bees) permanently cored.

OR. K. K TA&RY Saaatrhm, Peters Trwat B!U. (Be BEif.) Qmahm. Nets.

ptt
I'4


